aera® 660
Panel Dock

aera 795/796
Panel Dock

aera 760
Panel Dock

aera 500 Series
Panel Dock

iPad® mini Panel Dock

695/696
Panel Dock

iPad Pro 10.5” Panel Dock

iPad Air & Air 2 (9.7”)
Panel Dock

NEW

#PD28
This dock fits a standard 6.25” avionics stack,
integrates in the Garmin connector, and has
an actuator allowing easy access to the power
button. The dock is size compatible with aera
500 / 496 Panel Docks and works with our
Horizontal and Vertical angle adapters.

iPhone® 6/7/8 Panel Dock

#PD16
Panel Dock for Garmin aera 500 series fits
in a standard 6.25” avionics stack (same
opening as 496 Panel Dock). It features an
actuator which allows easy access to the
power button with the GPS held securely
in the panel.
®

®

iPhone 6/7/8 Plus
Panel Dock

#PD22

#PD13

Our Garmin Panel Dock fits within the 6.25”
width of a standard radio stack, and does
not extend beyond the overall footprint of
6.25” by 8”. It fits the same opening as the
696 Panel Dock.

To stay within the 6.25” width of a standard
radio stack, our solution is a latching mechanism that is virtually invisible from the front
of the dock and does not extend beyond the
overall footprint of 6.25” by 8”.

#PD31
This latest Panel Dock for the aera 760 fits in
a standard 6.25” avionics stack, integrates in
the GPS connector, and has an actuator for
the power button. The dock is size compatible
with the aera 796 and 696 Panel Docks and
works with the PD14 angle adapter.

mini Gen 1-3 #PD24
mini Gen 4-5 #PD27
Mount your iPad mini in your panel.
Our dock fits within the 6.25” width of a
standard radio stack and has our standard
6.25” x 8” footprint. Includes a cooling port
and is compatible with the PD14 Angle
Adapter.

A solution for mounting your iPhone 6, 7,
or 8 in the aircraft. The Panel Dock fits in a
standard radio stack. Snaps in easy and
held securely, this dock is compatible with
PD7 and PD8 adapters.

Choose a Base

#PD26

#PD4

A solution for mounting your iPhone 6, 7,
or 8 Plus or XS Max in the plane. The Panel
Dock fits in a standard 6.25” radio stack.
The iPhone snaps in and is held securely.
Compatible with PD7 and PD8 adapters.

This AirGizmos Panel Dock is made from
durable, high quality plastic similar in
appearance to the GPS itself. This 6.25”
wide dock fits in a standard avionics stack
and is compatible with the PD7 and PD8
adapters.

Suction Cup

Base Mount Swivel

#BMS
For positioning flexibility and secure holding,
the Swivel mount is an ideal solution. This
mount is for use with a surface mount product holder (not included). It uses a standard
3-1/8 inch hole pattern for attachment and
includes three extension lengths.

Universal Phone Mount

#KD2

The Suction Mount is for use with a surface
mount product holder (not included). It
attaches to any smooth flat surface and
allows for custom rotation and positioning
of your device. Three extension lengths are
included.

This dock allows you to securely capture a
surface mount product holder and attach it
to your leg. Features include an adjustable
fexible strap and an adjustable viewing
angle. The removable upgradable holder
can be mounted in portrait or landscape.

Universal Tablet Mount

AirMount

#PD29
This Panel Dock offers a dual mounting
option for a 9.7” iPad Air or Air 2. Flush
or in-panel mounting nicely blends into
the panel. This dock needs little extra
space beyond the iPad size. Changeable
spacers insure your device fits securely.

Base Mount Tilt

Choose a Holder

iPad Clip
See List

Base Mount
Tilt
#BMT

#BMT

+

Base Mount
Swivel
#BMS

Knee Dock

#SM0

This new generation Panel Dock offers a dual
mounting option. The dock can be attached
to the surface of the panel or flush mounted.
This dock may also be quickly attached with
minimal holes to mount the 10.5” iPad Pro.

Surface Mount Bundle Solutions

196/296/396/496
Panel Dock

Base Mount
Fixed
#BMF
#PD25

#PD30

This allows the attached product to have
a variable tilt. It is used with a surface
mount product holder (not included).
The hole layout is a standard 3-1/8 inch
pattern.

Universal
Phone Mount
#UMP

Base Mount Fixed

Suction Cup
#SM0

Universal
Tablet Mount
#UTM

Knee Dock
#KD2

AirMount
#AM1

#BMF
When used with a surface mount product
holder (not included), this mount allows
attachment to a flat surface in a fixed
position. The hole layout is a standard
3-1/8 inch pattern.

Add Base and Holder price together for the special bundle price.
Specify item number by “BASE-HOLDER” such as BMT-IM4 for Base Mount Tilt with iPad mini 4/5 clip
iPad Clips

iPad Knee Dock
(iPad1, iPad2, iPad3)

NEW

#UPM

Phone Mount only* requires AG Surface Mount
A new universal mount for phones that can
securely hold phones from 2.5 to 3 7/8” wide.
The phone can be tilted vertically to improve
viewing angles and reduce glare. Works great
with the Base Mount Fixed surface mount or
bundle it any of the AirGizmos surface mounts.

#UTM

Tablet Mount only* requires AG Surface Mount
This new Universal Tablet Mount holds a
device from 6.3 to 8.8 inches wide even while
in a protective case. The mount can rotate
easily from portrait to landscape.

AirMount only*

#AM1

requires AG Surface Mount

Spring loaded and adjustable both horizontal and vertically this holds a wide variety of
tablets even in cases. Can be used with the
AirGizmos suction cup, swivel, tilt, or fixed
base mounts.

iPad Air Gen 1&2
Pro 9.7
9.7 Gen 5&6

iPad mini
Gen 1-3

iPad mini
Gen 4 & 5

iPad 1/2/3

iPad Pro 10.5,
Air Gen 3

iPad 11

iPad 12.9
Gen 3 & 4

#IA1

#IM1

#IM4

#IP1

#IP2

#IP3

#IP4

The iPad Clips support most iPad models and can insert into any of the AirGizmos surface mount solutions.

#KD1
This Dock allows you to securely capture
your iPad and attach it to your leg.
Features include an adjustable strap,
a flip over writing surface with integrated
clip, and an adjustable viewing angle.
Fits iPad1, iPad2, and iPad3.

196/296/396/496/
510/560/660/iPhone
Vertical Tilt Adapter

196/296/396/496/
510/560/660/iPhone
Horizontal Agnle Adapter

496 Vtilt

496 Htilt

496 Vtilt

15°

496 Vtilt

30°

iFly 700 Series
Panel Dock

695/696/795/796/ACE
/iFly/iPadMini Angle Adapter

15°

696Htilt

496 Htilt

2020

696Htilt

496 Htilt

#PD8
This adapter tilts the viewing angle of a compatible AirGizmos Panel Dock so the device
is more readable when mounted in a low
position. It fits in the same panel cutout as
the Panel Dock and is compatible with 4.25”
by 6.25” Panel Docks.
696Htilt

#PD7
This adapter holds a compatible AirGizmos
Panel Dock to a fixed angle of 15° providing
a more convenient viewing angle. It fits in
the same panel cutout as the Panel Dock
and is compatible with 4.25” by 6.25” Panel
Docks.

695/696
Panel Dock Cover

196/296/396/496
Panel Dock Cover

#PD23

#PD14
This product works with AirGizmos 6.25 inch
by 8.0 inch Panel Docks and provides a additional 15o of angle to the mounted device. The
Panel Dock attaches inside the adapter and
it fits in the same opening as the compatible
Panel Dock.

Our Panel Dock for the Adventure Pilot iFly
700 Series has a footprint of 7.90” by 6.25”
and can fit in a standard avionics stack if
mounted vertically.

aera 500
Panel Dock Cover

Gust Lock

REVISION 2

#AC6
The Panel Dock Cover is designed to cover
the Panel Dock with both the GPS installed
and not installed. To work requires Garmin
196/296/396/496 Panel Dock.

The Panel Dock Cover is designed to
cover the Panel Dock with botth the GPS
installed and not installed. To work requires
Garmin 695/696 Panel Dock. Has the capability to lock (using your own lock).

Gust Lock Replacement Strap

Wheel CHOCKS

#PD21

#PD20

#PD9

The Panel Dock Cover is designed to cover
the Panel Dock with both the GPS installed
and not installed. To work requires Garmin
aera 500 series Panel Dock. Has the capability to lock (using your own lock).

#AC5

Right Angle Audio Cable

Gust Locks are designed to quickly lock
virtually any control surface securely. Its
bright color and integrated flag reminds
you to remove before flight.

Panel Dock Small
Mounting Rail Kit
95

Replace the old strap on your Gust Lock,
if needed.

#AC7

Gust Lock - NEW & IMPROVED

Panel Dock Large
Mounting Rail Kit

#PD18

For use with small format Panel Docks:
496, aera 660, iPhone, etc. Used when you
don’t have any existing radio stack space
available.

#PD19
For use with large format Panel Docks like
the 696, 796, iPad mini, etc. Used when
you don’t have any existing radio stack
space available.

XM Antenna mini USB Cable

Universal Tablet Mount
Works with protective cases

90° mini USB Cable

#AC1
Stackable, lightweight,with non-skid
edges. There is space on the sides to
put your airplane’s N-number.
Sold as a pair.

#CA1
6’ cable is high quality, shielded,
24 gauge wire with a low-profile, right
angle connector on one end, and bare
leads on the other end.

Available from:Adams Aviation Supply Co Ltd
Tel: +44 (0)1689 842999
mail@adamsaviation.com
www.adamsviation.com

#CA2
78” Mini USB cable for XM Antenna.
Male connector - straight,
female connector - 90°.

#CA3
12” mini USB - to - mini USB cable.
Male connector - 90°,
female connecor - straight.

OUR LEGACY PRODUCTS:
295 Panel Dock
AV8OR Panel Dock
AV8OR Ace Panel Dock
EKP-IV Panel Dock
GeoPilot Panel Dock
GeoPilot II /Plus Panel Dock
396/496 XM Antenna Dock
696/796/aera 500 XM Antenna Dock
Aero Cover
Antenna Dock Premium Set

#PD2
#PD15
#PD17
#PD5
#PD11
#PD12
#AD1AD1
#AD1AD8
#31
#AD5

aera 760 Panel Dock

PRODUCT OVERVIEW

